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The Plan Commission met on the above date and time in the Council Chambers. 

The following members were present: Emily McFarland (Chair), Jaynellen Holloway, Jacob 

Maas, James Romlein (Recording Secretary), Becky Huff, and Nick Krueger 

The following joined on line: Atty. Rose Simon-Silva, Karen Wendt, and Ed Zagorski (WD 

Times). Tony Arnett joined the meeting during item 2 

Others Present: Gene Schmidt, Marv Munion, Randy & Nancy Vail, Anne Schmidt, John 

Numerdorf, Ken Berg, and Dian Regent 

1. Call to Order 

 

Mayor McFarland opened the Plan Commission Meeting at 4:30 p.m.  

2. Review and take action Plan Commission minutes dated August 9, 2021 

 

Motion to approve by Alder Krueger, Second by City Engineer Jaynellen Holloway. 

Unanimous by voice vote. 

3. Review and take action: N8041 County Road Y – Township Preliminary Certified 

Survey Map (CSM) request. 

 

Randy & Nancy Vial (applicants) and Steve Benda (owner) are looking to create a 1-acre 

lot from a 64.54-acre parent parcel. 

C.T.H. Y is identified in the 2019 City of Watertown Comprehensive Plan as having an 

expanded right-of-way.  C.T.H. Y’s identified right-of-way width is 120 feet (60 feet from 

centerline) therefore: 

In order to conform to the Comprehensive Plan, the CSM should properly dedicate the 

right-of-way for C.T.H. Y at 120 feet (60 feet from centerline). 

 

Airport Approach Protection Zone elevation limits development on Lot 1 to 968 feet above 

mean sea level.  The City of Watertown intends to maintain the proper height restrictions 

within the Airport Approach Protection Zone therefore: 

In order to maintain the Airport Approach Protection Zone, the CSM should properly state 

the elevation limit of 968 feet above mean sea level for all building, structures and object 

of natural growth; whether or not such buildings, structures and object of natural growth 

are in existence. 

 

It was confirmed that Mr. Geismuller is aware of this requirement. 
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Motion by Arnett, Second by Holloway to approve with the two above listed conditions 

Unanimous by voice vote 

4. Conduct public hearing: 740 N. Church Street – Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
request to continue the operation of a transitional housing land use under Sections 
550-33B(2)(m) & 550-52O 
 
Mayor McFarland opened the public hearing: 
 
Comments: 
Anne Schmidt commented on the need for transitional housing, provided statistics on 
issues and circumstances for the working poor, citing rent increases and other issues 
facing potential tenants for women and none for men,  She provided Information on 
facilities in other nearby locations, provided an overview of the project development, the 
present plan to accommodate 5 men in this facility, and listed other organization that they 
are working with. 
Ken Berg provided comments in support of the enterprise and explained the history of the 
building and the neighborhood. 
Dian Regent provided a summary of her experience with individuals in need, noted that 
there are four similar organization in Watertown for women, described the progression of 
the people they serve moving towards a productive and responsible lifestyle, the general 
need for this enterprise. 
Marv Munion provided a summary of his work history with Gene on the food program that 
serves from 125 to 200 cars with food, and spoke in support of the enterprise. 
Alderperson Wendt comments that she has not had any reports of problems except for 
the traffic congestion during food distribution activities. 
 
Mayor McFarland closed the public hearing. 

 
 
5. Review and take action: 740 N. Church Street – Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 

request to continue the operation of a transitional housing land use under Sections 
550-33B(2)(m) & 550-52O 
 
Admin Maas: provided excerpts from the July 13, 2020 Plan Commission meeting and 
reviewed all the pertinent issues which were satisfied. Issues include: 
Boarding Houses are a conditional use for this land use category. 
Parking Issue.  This issue has been resolved with the approval of the CSM in January 27, 
2020 commission meeting.  The addition of square footage to the parcel allows for 
adequate 45º angled parking. 
Sprinkler systems.  5 or more occupants would require sprinkler system. 
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Bufferyard & Fencing.  740 North Church Street does not abut a residential property.  614 
Union Street (same zoning as 740 N. Church) is located between 740 North Church 
Street and 610 Utah Street (residentially owned). 
 
One year review requirement added to the conditions, note that a $500 fee is required 
each time the annual conditional permit is renewed. 
 
Zoning Administrator Jacob Maas observed that all requirements for the conditional use 
permit have been met. 
 
Chief Kaminski reported that three calls to this property were for the food pantry, none for 
the boarding house. 
 
Other matters: Past signage activities warrant a requirement in the CUP to direct all 
signage matters to the appropriate city department. 
 
Conditions. Alder Arnett verified that the only requirements presently attached to the CUP 
is the 5-person occupancy limit. 
 
Support: City Eng. Holloway expressed her appreciation for the efforts to overcome 
issues over the last year to bring this initiative to today’s fruition. 
 
Mayor McFarland asked Mr. Schmidt “How many tenants have you had in the year?” 
Mr. Schmidt replied “Just two”. 
 
Mr. Schmidt responded to questions on, organization structure, procedures and the 
migration of men through the program. 
 
Vetting Committee. The discussion on the programs for vetting and progressing in the 
rehabilitation process was reviewed. The Vetting Committee process was reviewed and 
Mayor McFarland expressed concern that this Vetting Committee element should 
continue as it is a critical element in the social development and forward momentum of 
the program.  
 
Attorney Simon-Silva advised that City has limited ability to verify internal activities of a 
private organization. 
 
In response to Mayor McFarland’s concern to ensure the continuation to the Vetting 
Committee and the vetting process, Mr. Schmidt acknowledged the Mayor’s concern and 
reassured the commission that the Vetting Committee and vetting process would 
continue. 
 
Motion for approval with the 5 person limit condition - Holloway, Second Romlein 
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Unanimous by voice vote. 
 

6. Review public hearing comments and take action:  Amend Section § 550-127: 
Swimming Pools 
 
Zoning Administrator Maas summarized the Plan Commission’s actions from last session: 
 
Currently any swimming pool greater than 113 square feet (12 feet in diameter) and 
deeper than 1.5 feet at any point requires a pool permit.  However, due to the prevalence 
of seasonal above ground temporary pools and the fact that a pool permit is taken out 
every year for a multitude of pools that are temporary by nature, city staff, and citizens 
spend, time and money for a process that has very limited value.  
 
To correct this matter, existing code has been removed and new language has been 
developed, with edits to meet Commissioner Arnett’s language submission from the June 
meeting, for consideration. 
 
To date, no comments have been received on this matter. 
 
Alder Krueger applauded the committee and all participants who’s efforts to review, edit, 
and provide oversight to bring this to an acceptable solution and Moved for approval, 
Second Arnett 
Unanimous by voice vote 
  
 

7. Adjournment 
Motion by Holloway, Second Huff 
Unanimous by voice vote 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

James W. Romlein Sr. PE 

Recording Secretary 

Note: These meeting notes are uncorrected, and any corrections made will thereto be noted in 

the proceedings at which these minutes are approved. 


